National Bio Entrepreneurship Competition, # NBEC 2022
The sixth edition of the National Bio Entrepreneurship Competition, # NBEC
2022 to identify and reward some of the most promising deep tech ideas in all domains
of the Life Sciences, under BIRAC Regional Entrepreneurship Centre (BREC) at C-CAMP.
NBEC this year brings with it INR 16 Crore in cash prizes and investment
opportunities for start-ups and individuals and up to INR 10 Lakh cash prizes
for Student Teams. What is more, winners will be mentored by leading industry and
investment experts. And shortlisted applicants will attend a 2-day engaging Boot
Camp led by experts.
NBEC is open to student teams, researcher, innovator, aspiring entrepreneur, start-up, a
small or medium biotech company or someone with a bright idea in any discipline of the
Life Sciences, here is your chance to win! A poster with detailed information is attached
with this email.
Applications close on October 10th, 2022, 5.30 pm
For detailed information including terms and conditions, please visit website:
https://nationalbioentrepreneurship.in/
About NBEC: Every year C-CAMP organizes National Bio Entrepreneurship Competition
(NBEC), a nationwide competition to attract, identify, and nurture bio-entrepreneurs
working on novel and scalable business ideas with significant societal impact. Applicants
compete for attractive cash prizes and investment opportunities. First Launched in 2017,
NBEC has truly set an example in its cross-country geographical reach with registrations
across 33 states and union territories including metros, Tier II and Tier III cities and
towns. NBEC since its inception has grown greatly in stature and size. Over the past six
editions, NBEC Partners grew from 10 in 2017 to 34 in 2022, and prize money and
investment opportunity grew from INR 83 Lakhs in 2017 to 8.6 Cr. NBEC has brought to
the forefront 63 exceptionally promising young entrepreneurs as winners, who have
grabbed the attention of investors, were featured in national and global media, and have
gone on to win many other accolades.

If you have any queries, please write to brec_events@ccamp.res.in

